The Black Sorrows and Head Records are proud to announce the release
of The Black Sorrows’ first DVD, Four Days In Sing Sing.
Four Days In Sing Sing documents exactly that. Joe and The Sorrows over
four days in Melbourne’s legendary Sing Sing Studios, the birthplace of
classic Sorrows’ albums such as Hold On To Me and Harley & Rose. The
new release packs in seventeen tracks that the band loves to play live,
sprinkled with a couple of Sorrows’ chestnuts.
Filmed by Director Remo Camerota and DOP Mark Bakaitis, Four Days
captures the sounds of a hard working band. The plan at outset was to
power through each track – get them down in no more than three takes.
It was about the music and keeping it fresh, not overworking it. Sure that
caused problems for Remo and editor Ash Koek down the track, but the
resulting sound is incredible. This sound is matched by the incredible
atmosphere of a room steeped in hits and dressed for the shoot with
incredible aboriginal artworks courtesy of Aranda Gallery.
Including interview footage of the band, sneak peaks behind the scenes,
diary notes of the process by Camilleri and a bonus CD of all 17 tracks so
you can rock out in your car, Four Days In Sing Sing is classic Sorrows
quality all the way.
“This all started because I was asked to document the past for a live DVD. I
love and embrace my past, but I know and believe that The Black Sorrows
will never be a heritage act because for us there’s no finish line. The heart
and soul of The Sorrows still beats loud and clear.”
- Joe Camilleri.
Hear that heart and soul for your self. Check out The Sorrows’ Four Days
In Sing Sing now.
Four Days In Sing Sing out through Head Records.
www.headrecords.com/4days
www.theblacksorrows.com.au
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